Play. Create. Explore. Discover.

Dear Teton County Board of County Commissioners,
The Jackson Hole Children’s Museum(JHCM) is formally submitting its interest to lease nonresidential
space located at the 105 Mercill Condos.
JHCM seeks outcomes that result in resilient children who love learning. Our mission is to create space
for children to play, create, explore and discover. In our 10 years of service to children and this
community our programs have evolved in direct response to community needs.
The five primary childcare services that JHCM provides through its programs are
1) Preschool aged enrichment programs
a) We partner with CLC & other preschools to provide enrichment programs
2) TCSD School Aged STEAM programs meeting common core & NGSS standards
a) Every TCSD elementary student (~1500) participates in WY standards based programs
3) Workforce oriented afterschool programming
a) Over 190 workforce families receive free/subsidized afterschool support
4) Subsidized Summer Camps
a) Over 100 students participate in summer camp (including our flagship all-girls STEAM)
5) Interactive creativity spaces for Teton County families
a) We serve over 120 local members & 1000’s of local and non-local day visitors
Childcare services in Teton County are known to be prohibitively expensive and inaccessible. Our year
over year waitlists and applications for scholarships consistently affirm the conclusions reached
through Teton County’s Childcare Baseline Inventory. Of particular note is afterschool demand, which is
consistently double the capacity current spaces allow us to meet. In response to this demand we have
partnered with TCSD to double the capacity of our afterschool programs.
The Jackson Hole Children’s Museum is keenly aware of the numerous stressors that affect the
thousands of families we serve. We consistently seek to expand the volume of services and reduce both
financial & other barriers working families face in accessing critical childcare services.
We are deeply interested in securing a long-term facility solution. The risk of thousands of children and
families of this community losing critical afterschool, STEAM, and preschool programming if JHCM
cannot secure a facility would be a significant impact to this community. We have established a ten year
record of providing outstanding services to this community and are grateful to the County
Commissioners in their historical support and their consideration of our proposal for how we can
continue to better serve the children of Teton County, together.
For future correspondence, please contact Ethan Lobdell, Executive Director, at either
ethan@jhchildrensmuseum.org or 307.690.5584 (cell).
155 N. Jean Street, PO Box 995, Jackson, WY 83001
307-733-3996 info@jhchildrensmuseum.org www.jhchildrensmuseum.org

Qualifications & Experiences
Ethan Lobdell - Executive Director
- Over 15 years of classroom educator experience plus nearly 10 years of educational leadership
experience. Masters of Science in Decisional Analysis
- Would provide administrative, strategic, development, financial, operational & communications
support
Miki Aristorenas - Director of Operations
- Master’s degree in International Education from Harvard’s Graduate School of Education
- Member of Jackson’s first appointed Equity Task Force
- Worked in schools, community learning centers, education ministries and EdTech startups in the
Philippines, South Africa, the UK, Sweden, Jordan, Lebanon and across the US
- Would provide operational, risk management, human resources, financial, development, and
communications support
Anna Luhrmann - Director of Education
- Master’s Degree in Natural Science Education from the University of Wyoming
- Worked in Education for over 10 years
- Department of Family Services Certified & CPR Certified
- Would provide partner coordination, curriculum and assessment supervision, teaching of
school-aged STEAM programs, and would oversee the successful implementation of all JHCM
educational programs
Tessa Lindman - Museum & Membership Coordinator
- Department of Family Services Certified & CPR Certified
- Worked in Education for over 10 years
- Would provide oversight of museum operations and membership experience. Develops and
teaches prek and family curriculums. Supports the afterschool program
Marisa Laugen - Department of Family Services Coordinator
- Department of Family Services Site Director & CPR Certified
- Would provide oversight of JHCM’s adherence to DFS site requirements, staff afterschool
programs, and support all other educational programs as needed
Mathew George - Afterschool & Summer Camp Coordinator
- Worked in education for over 5 years
- Department of Family Services Certified & CPR Certified
- Provide coordination and staffing for all afterschool and summer camp programs
Wage Philosophy
The Jackson Hole Children’s Museum seeks to provide sustainable living wages despite significant
market based challenges. Our starting educator wages over the last two years have increased from
approximately $35,000/year to $50,000/year. This is nearly a 50% increase in salaries. We participate in
and calibrate our salaries with the Jackson Hole Community Foundation’s biannual Non-Profit survey.
All JHCM salaries are currently between 81% and 110% of the CFJH wages for their respective
categories. We also compare salaries against the salary required to afford (2:1 salary:rent ratio) a single
bedroom apartment in Teton County, which is approximately $85,000/year. And while our current
starting educator compensation package is only 61% of that benchmark we aim to have career
trajectories that allow for professional and financial growth to close that gap. We have also initiated a
multi-year multi-organization(CLC & TLC) fundraising effort to identify and address the key drivers for
childcare educator retention to further close that gap. Staff have access to two forms of bonus systems:
one based upon individual performance against goals and the second is based upon organization
financial success. Staff currently have available to them health care insurance with 60% of costs
covered by the Museum.

References:
Laura West Soltau, Teton Literacy Center
- (214) 288-3850
- laura@tetonliteracy.org
- 1220 W HEREFORD DR JACKSON, WY 83001-9239
- We partner with Laura & TLC to provide afterschool services on Monday & Tuesday
- Her family are also members and attendees of the museum
Patti Boyd, Children's Learning Center
- (307) 690-4495
- pboyd@learningcenterwy.org
- PO BOX 4248 JACKSON, WY 83001-4248
- We provide preschool enrichment programs for Patti’s staff
Anthony Swentosky, Teton County School District
- (724) 984-2028
- aswentosky@tcsd.org
- PO BOX 2038 JACKSON, WY 83001-2038
- We partner with AJ to coordinate CREST programming at TCSD
Ian Cranston, Parent & Fire/EMS Paramedic
- (307) 413-1888
- ianwinot@gmail.com
- PO BOX 883 WILSON, WY 83014-0883
- Ian’s family are regular attendees of our family Create Together program and regularly attend
the museum
Proposed Use(s)
We plan to continue using our spaces as we currently do, to provide preschool programs, STEAM
programs, afterschool programs, summer camps, family programs, and a Museum. The key changes are
increased programmatic partnerships with the Teton Literacy Center & Children’s Learning Center out
of both need & proximity.
There are three primary segments to our space needs:
- Our workshop space (afterschool programs, TCSD STEAM, preschool programs) requires
600-1000 square feet of space for one to two groups of 17-40 students total.
- Our museum requires 1400(+/- 200) square feet of space for ~30-40 patrons
- Our administrative offices require 600-800 square feet of space
Fee Schedule

Standard Fee

Teton County Employees Fee

Afterschool Program (M/T)

Free (weighted admission)

Free (weighted admission)

Afterschool Program (W/Th)

$340/session

$170/session

Museum Admissions (M-Sat)

$10/person or $25/month

$5/person or $15/month

Preschool Programs

Based on Preschool

Based on Preschool

TCSD STEAM

Free to TCSD students

Free to TCSD students

Private STEAM

$110/group + $8/student

$110/group

Summer Camp

$340/camp

2 reserved spots/camp (16 total)

TLC & CLC Programmatic Partnership
We are planning to extend our current partnership with the Teton Literacy Center and Children’s
Learning Center to expand both the breadth and depth of programs that serve this community.
In securing the Mercill location, we plan to provide STEAM programs to Children’s Learning Center
classes to help them meet their curricular requirements. These programs would be accessible to over
94 families, including over 40 at-risk families, many of whom are within the Latinx community.
Secondarily, we would provide access to over 36 families for the CLC head start program & preK
readiness programs to have regular socialization and educational opportunities using the museum
facilities as an engaging educational space for the children to play and families to build a stronger
network of support. Thirdly, we would help provide the CLC with space for their special education
group programs which recently lost their space due to future renovations at the St. John's Episcopal
Church.
Our work with the Teton Literacy Center is continuing to grow. Our combined afterschool programs are
expanding to ensure more working families have access to critical educational services between the
3pm-5pm time slot when parents still need childcare. This spring, our afterschool pilot has
demonstrated that our organizations can increase afterschool capacity from 142 students to 238
students per session (426 to 714 students per year). We believe we can continue growing both the
number of students served and hopefully the number of days/week if we have sufficient space and
staffing. This space would also be utilized to expand TLC literacy tutoring programs.
Community Preschool Support
We are planning to also expand our preschool services by providing greater access to high quality
preschool science and art curriculum. If we are able to secure a second classroom/workshop space, our
ability to increase the number of preschool programs we serve will increase. Currently we support
many of the local preschools who lack sufficient physical spaces, staffing resources, and curriculum to
engage children in the full breadth of experiences the museum offers. We provide a critical educational
resource to lower the financial and educational burden preschools carry in Teton County.
Schedule
Finishing the interior of the space is an uncertain prediction. Hypothetically speaking, the installation of
the necessary walls to segment out workshops, offices, and Museum would take approximately 4-8
weeks and presumably would be integrated into the active construction of the current facility. We are
moving out of our current facility in August of 2022.

Proposed Approximate JHCM Budget
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Support

$475,000

$500,000

$550,000

Revenue

$275,000

$300,000

$350,000

Total Revenue

$750,000

$800,000

$900,000

Payroll Expense

$600,000

$650,000

$700,000

Admin Expense

$150,000

$150,000

$200,000

Total Expense

$750,000

$800,000

$900,000

Employee Wages & Benefits
We are currently updating our Compensation Package with planned starting educator pay of
approximately $50,000 and maximum pay around $65,000. Director pay ranges would be between
$60,000 and $75,000 and executive director pay range would be between $80,000 and $100,000. We
plan to continue offering individual and organizational outcome based bonuses and are reviewing our
health insurance plans to reduce deductibles, decrease employee cost share, and include dental
coverage. Retirement benefits are a future topic for organizational review.
Proposed Rent
We propose paying approximately $16/square foot, which is our current subsidized rental with TCSD.
Programmatic fees would likely increase if our rental rate were increased and we were to continue
striving towards providing more competitive wages for our educators.
Lease Terms
The initial desired lease term is three years with an option of a five-year renewal. Based upon Tenant
Improvement(TI) costs, we likely would negotiate initial lease terms to help offset costs of TIs.
Conclusion
The Jackson Hole Children’s Museum staff and board are excited about the opportunity to secure a
long-term facility solution that continues to provide critical services to our community. Cultivating
resilient children through creativity, science, and social emotional learning is vital to the health and
future of our community. The depth of impact our programs provide is unparalleled due to our unique
composition of community trust, strategic partnerships, curricular expertise, and flexibility - we seek to
leverage that value proposition to elevate all education institutions in Teton County. We have
demonstrated over the last 10 years that we can achieve great impact through our direct programs and
the support of our partners. Our organization is fiscally responsible, stable, and poised to continue
expanding our impact in service of the families and children of this community. We welcome any and
all questions to further clarify any of the above responses.

Warmest Regards,

Ethan Lobdell
Executive Director

https://www.jhnewsandguide.com/valley/feature/children-drawtogether-for-emotional-wellness/article_c1cfb41f-5cd750a9-a77f-59f5a7cb6945.html

Children 'DrawTogether' for emotional wellness
Program focuses less on the the art and more on the process for kids.
By Evan Robinson-Johnson • Photography by Reed Mattison
Mar 23, 2022

Students tune into Wendy MacNaughton’s DrawTogether exercise during after-school programming at Jackson Hole Children’s
Museum in February. The museum’s lease for two modular units from Teton County School District No. 1 is up in May, and the
district wants the trailers back by August to convert them into employee housing.
REED MATTISON / NEWS&GUIDE

As snack time wraps up at the Jackson Hole Children’s Museum, a dozen kids all file in from outside.
They take off their shoes, get their hand sanitizer and arrange themselves on the carpet while instructor
Marissa Laugen pops DrawTogether on the projector. Instantly, the rowdiness falls to a whisper.
“I don’t know if you’ve ever worked with kids before,” Laugen tells the News&Guide, “but to have this
many in a room be so quiet, it’s amazing.”

DrawTogether is a new program, started by New York Times illustrator Wendy MacNaughton, that pairs
interactive art with social emotional learning.

Children line up after snack time Wednesday afternoon at the Jackson Hole Children’s Museum, on their way to start
DrawTogether, a 12-episode digital series created by acclaimed visual columnist Wendy MacNaughton.
REED MATTISON/Jackson Hole Daily

Today the students start with a Weather Check, pointing to customized watercolor charts for sunny (a
good day) or stormy. When one student shares that today felt like lightning, many of their young peers
chime in to ask why.
“Because one of my classmates told me to ‘Shut up,’” the student says.
That opening allowed the instructor a chance to reframe and model more positive behavior before the
class continued.
“Are those nice words?” she asked. “No,” everyone replied.
“Is there another way that we can say or ask somebody to not be loud?” she asked.
“Can you be quiet, please?” another student volunteered.

Jackson Hole Children’s Museum is one of 100 educational
centers across the country supplementing art curriculum with
DrawTogether, a 12-episode digital series created by acclaimed
visual columnist Wendy MacNaughton.
REED MATTISON / NEWS&GUIDE

“Sometimes when we’re feeling stormy, or say something to somebody in a mean way,” the teacher said in
summary, “we just need to remember to take a big breath.”
Back on screen, MacNaughton taught the kids a new theme song with the help of guitarist Thao Nguyen,
and everyone practiced drawing a guitar. The projector was turned off, and class continued into that
afternoon’s activity: crafting 3-D guitars from cardboard cutouts and rubber bands.

That’s exactly how her 12-part video series, created as a supplement to other programming, was intended.
DrawTogether recently launched in 100 education centers across the country. Two Jackson Hole
locations, the Children’s Museum and the Mountain Academy of Teton Science Schools, managed to get
on the list.

Jackson Hole Children’s Museum is one of 100 educational centers across the country supplementing art curriculum with
DrawTogether, a 12-episode digital series created by acclaimed visual columnist Wendy MacNaughton.
REED MATTISON / NEWS&GUIDE

With a degree in social work, MacNaughton’s emphasis in DrawTogether (and many of her professional
illustrations) is less about classical technique and more about emotional wellness.
“I’m like, not interested, really, in doing a ‘good drawing.’ That’s kind of boring to me,” she told the
News&Guide in a recent interview. “I am interested in the process of drawing being an opportunity to
settle into our bodies, to settle into our feelings, to process those feelings, and then also connect with
people in the world around us.”

That emphasis was particularly important during the pandemic, enabling people isolating at home to use
her fun illustrations and mindfulness reflections as coping mechanisms.
At a time schools are trying to further emphasize wellbeing in the classroom, MacNaughton has found a
fun way to do just that.
“She’s like a modern day Mr. Rogers,” Laugen said.
The 100 schools, libraries and centers selected for DrawTogether’s pilot have been able to connect
through monthly Zoom sessions, sharing helpful tips and forming a network MacNaughton hopes will
endure.

Jackson Hole Children’s Museum is one of 100 educational
centers across the country supplementing art curriculum with
DrawTogether, a 12-episode digital series created by acclaimed
visual columnist Wendy MacNaughton.
REED MATTISON / NEWS&GUIDE

“It’s such a joy to work with great people and to bring this opportunity to kids and educators and build
this community,” she said.

They received three times as many applicants as they had spaces. MacNaughton said she prioritized lessresourced Title 1 schools — raising over $70,000 to purchase art kits for DrawTogether classrooms — but
also chose a diverse set to see how the program plays in different environments.
“This is not something that I ever expected I’d be doing,” MacNaughton said. “I love kids. Obviously I’m a
drawer, and I’m trained as a social worker, but I never imagined combining those things. But again, really,
for all of the terrible things of the pandemic, there were some silver linings. And for me, it was discovering
something that feels so right, and so needed.”

Contact Evan Robinson-Johnson at 732-5901 or ERJ@jhnewsandguide.com.

Evan Robinson-Johnson
Evan Robinson-Johnson covers issues residents face on a daily basis, from smoky skies to housing insecurity. Originally
from New England, he has settled in east Jackson and avoids crowds by rollerblading through the alleyways.

